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V.G. Lebedev, A.V. Bespalova, O.P. Dashkovskaya. Regularities of dust formation during stone cutting for construction works.  
When cutting stone, a large amount of dust release, which is a mixture of small, mostly sharp, mineral particles. Shallow dry dust with   

inhalation causes the pathological changes in organs that are a consequence of infiltration of acute and solids particles. Despite the         

importance of this problem, the questions of dust generation during the various working processes and its fractions distribution are practical-

ly not considered. This determines the time of dust standing in the air and its negative impact on a person. Aim: The aim of this research is to 

study the process of dusting during stones cutting and dust distribution on fractions regularities and quantification of dust formation process 

in order to improve the production equipment, staff individual and collective safety equipment. Materials and Methods: Many types of 

cutting can be divided into two types  К “Нrв” МuttТnР КnН МuttТnР аТtС ПluТН. DurТnР “Нrв” МuttТnР К Нust rОprОsОnts К sОt oП mТМro-chips 

which are cut off by the abrasive grains. The size of such chips very small: from a micrometer to a few micrometers fraction. Thus, the size 

of chips causes the possibility of creating dust slurry with low fall velocity, and which is located in the working space in large concentrations. 

Results: The following characteristic dependences were obtained as a result of research: dependence of the dust fall from the size of the dust 

particles, size of dust particles from minute feeding and grain range wheel, the specific amount of dust from the number of grit abrasive 

wheel and the temperature of the dust particles from the feeding at wheel turnover. It was shown that the distribution of chips (dust) by size 
will request of a normal distribution low. Dimensions of chips during cut are in the range of 0.4...6 m. Thus, dust slurry is formed with time 

of particles fall of several hours. This creates considerable minute dust concentration  аТtСТn 0.28∙108...1.68∙108 units/m3. 

Keywords: cutting wheel, grain size, cutting speed, microchip dimension. 

 

Introduction. Varieties of stone building materials of natural origin form a wide range of    

products derived from rocks. Stone artificial origin construction materials such as ceramics made from 

natural clays, as well as mixtures thereof with organic and mineral supplements by shaping, drying 

and firing. Because of the wide distribution of such materials inevitably arises the question of their 

shaping, which is performed by cutting them. In most cases the cutting carried with disk diamond 

wheels, speed of rotation of which as well as the material cutting speed is 35...50 m/s [1]. 

Due to the high intensity of the process of cutting and intensive micro chip formation, stone cut-

ting process is accompanied by considerable dust formation. This can be both harmful and dangerous 

factor in operation. 
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During cutting stone, a large amount of dust release, which is a mixture of small, mostly sharp, 
mineral particles. Shallow dry dust with inhalation causes the pathological changes in organs that are a 
consequence of infiltration of acute and solids particles. The consequence of inhalation of dust may be 
diseases such as pneumoconiosis, which are associated with the deposition of dust release in the lungs 
and tissue reaction to its presence. 

Recently, much attention is paid to hygiene and sanitary of work conditions that led to the         
intensification of research on influence of dust release on the human body, as well as clarification of 
time duration of dust in the atmosphere of the production facilities [2...6]. 

Despite the importance of these issues, these sources do not consider all aspects of such         
phenomena as dust in work areas. Almost does not discuss the generation of dust in various work   
processes and its fractions distribution, which determines the time of dust existing in the air and its 
negative impact on a person. 

This paper discusses the generation of dust when cutting stone and withdrawn the quantitative  
indicators of dust fractions in the working space of stone-cutting facility. 

The aim of this research is to study the process of dusting during stones cutting and dust distribu-
tion on fractions regularities and quantification of dust formation process in order to improve the   
production equipment, staff individual and collective safety equipment. 

Materials and Methods. Upon cutting a variety of materials the dustiness of air is much higher 
than the maximum allowable concentration, and the expanding chips is a source of eye injury. In    
addition, dust and chips reduce reliability and degrade the efficiency of means of automatics and    
control systems, as well as the cutting equipment. 

Many types of cutting can be divided into two types  К “Нrв” МuttТnР КnН МuttТnР аТtС ПluТН.  
From tСО ЯТОаpoТnt oП lКЛor protОМtТon tСО “Нrв” МuttТnР МoulН ЛО МonsТНОrОН Кs  a continuous 

generator of dangerous production factors  dust, which, depending on the ground material may be of 

different size, chemical composition, and therefore varying harmfulness. 

DurТnР “Нrв” МuttТnР К Нust rОprОsОnts К sОt oП mТМro-chips which are cut off by the abrasive 

grains. The size of such chips very small: from a micrometer to a few micrometers fraction. Thus, the 

size of chips causes the possibility of creating dust slurry with low fall velocity, and which is located 

in the working space in large concentrations. 

It should also be noted that under the influence of rising temperature during cutting fine dust   

particles may be alloyed, welded and coalesce into conglomerates in size to several mm, which is   

already posed a serious threat to employee (particularly the eyes), because such particles airspeed may 

be 25...50 m/s. 

Dust Тs К НТspОrsТon sвstОm. Dust pКrtТМlО аТtС НТКmОtОr oП ≤1 m forms with the air aerosol slurry. 

The settling rate of dust increases with the diameter of the dust particles. For example, settling time of 

dust particles of 0.05 m НТКmОtОr Пrom К СОТРСt oП 1 m Тs 320 Сours, 1 m НТКmОtОr  3 hours, 100 m 
diameter  3 seconds. Therefore, in the inhaled air there are relatively few particles with a diameter 

greater than 5 microns. Dependence of dust fall from 

the size of the dust particles is shown in Fig. 1 [2]. 

Determination of dust size. Distribution law of dust 

by size. Abrasive and diamond grains are polyhedral. 

The size and shape of there are different (Fig. 2) [2, 7]. 

Thus, it can be argued that the abrasive grains are 

irregular polyhedral, and a cutting element of the 

abrasive grain has a generally pyramidal shape. The 

apex angle of the cutting element usually is close to 

90°. EКМС oП tСО МuttТnР ОlОmОnts oП КЛrКsТЯО РrКТn СКs 
a rounded top, the radius of curvature of the apex   

depends on the grain size: than abrasive grains is   

bigger in size, than more its apex radius. 

The scheme and shadow projection of the     

abrasive grains are presented in Fig. 3 and 4 [2, 7]. 
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Fig. 1. Dependence of dust fall from the size  

of the dust particles 
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Fig. 2. Shapes  

of abrasive grains 

Fig. 3. Scheme  

of abrasive grain 

Fig. 4. Shadow projection  

of abrasive grain 

Fig. 5 shows the process of chip formation, based on the shape of the cutting abrasive grains. 

As can be seen from the figure, in order to determine the thickness of the removable chip by cut-

ting grain, you need to know: nose radius R of the cutting grain (depending on the number of grit  

abrasive wheel); the actual distance between the cutting grains l (in cutting involved only 10...12 % of 

the grains [4]); specific amount of cutting grains per surface unit of wheel (depending on l ), and cut-

ting conditions: Vrot — rotational speed of wheel, m/s, Vmin — minute feeding, m/s, t — feeding at  

single wheel turnover, mm or m; S — cross feed, mm/rev. 

These values were determined by the method involving the use of semi-synthetic micro-

thermocouples with electrode diameter of 10 mm, described in [3, 7]. 

The most significant value in this process is the thickness of chips during cutting, which accord-

ing to [3, 7] can be described by the expression 

 
DtV

ltV
h

rot

min20
 ,  (1) 

where  Vmin — minute feeding, 

  Vrot — rotational speed of wheel, 

  t — feeding at single wheel turnover,  

  l — the actual distance between the cutting grains in a wheel, 

  D — wheel diameter. 

The dependence of size of dust particles from minute feeding is shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 5. Scheme of chips formation during grinding: a  trajectory of cutting grains motion: h1, h2, h3  thick-

ness of the chips, l  actual distance between the cutting grains, t  cutting depth during grinding;  

b  scheme of chips formation: 1  cutting grain, 2  chip formation edge (ADB), 3  shear plane (BD),  

R  nose radius of cutting grain 
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The number of chips (dust particles) formed during one second, obviously, will be 

 n = vw
.
S·z,  (2) 

where  S — the width of the cutting wheel, 

z —specific number of cutting grains per unit of surface of the grinding wheel equal in ac-

cordance with [10, 12] 

 6 1.3 0.167117 10 z ctrz N N
     ,  (3) 

where  Nz — number of grit, reduced to granularity of abrasive wheels; 

Nctr — wheel structure number. 

The dependence of the specific amount of dust from the number of grit abrasive wheel is shown 

in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of size of dust particles from minute feeding 

and grain range wheel, vw = 35 m/s, t = 0.01 mm: 1  grain 

range 6; 2  grain range 10; 3  grain range 16; 4  grain 

range 25 

Fig. 7. The dependence of the specific amount 

of dust from the number of grit abrasive 

wheel 

MТnutО Нust МonМОntrКtТons НurТnР РrТnНТnР аТtС sТгО oП tСО аorkТnР КrОК 0.5×0.5×0.5  m is within 

tСО (0.28…1.68) ∙ 10
8
 units/m

3
. 

There are two important factors that affect to the size of the grains. This is a rotational speed of 

the cutting wheel Vrot and feeding at single wheel turnover t. Analysis of Eq. (1) shows that the size of 

the grains is inversely proportional to the rotational speed. In regard to the feeding at wheel turnover, 

the size of the dust particles is directly proportional to the value t
0.5

. Thus, as at speeds less than 30 m/s 

cutting is not performed then we can expect a decrease in the size of the dust particles in the transition 

to high-speed cutting (≈50 m/s). As result, the dust size range will change from 0.5...3.5 to 

0.35...2.1 mm, as shown in Fig. 6. 

In rОРКrН to tСО ПООНТnР Кt аСООl turnoЯОr, НurТnР “Нrв” РrТnНТnР tСО ПООНТnР Кt аСООl turnoЯОr oП 
the value more than 0.03 mm practically do not use. Using this value we can obtain the dust particles 

with size of 0.86...6 m. TСus, НurТnР МuttТnР oП МonstruМtТon mКtОrТКl Тs proНuМОН Нust pКrtТМlОs oП 
such dimensions that have the greatest pathogenic effects on the human body. 

To more accurately determine the size of the grains must take into account the probability distri-

bution of the size of abrasive grains that make up the cutting wheel. Typically, the abrasive grains  

depending on their size can be divided into three factions  average, small and large. Normally, the 

proportion of the main fraction is 45 % by weight of the dust, while the small and large fractions 

amount is 27.5 % both. Dimensions of the large and small fractions grains differ from the dust of the 

middle fraction by 11.5 % (Table). 

Distribution of abrasive grain size is subject to a normal distribution law (Fig. 8). 

Note, that larger grains protrude from the bunch more, and thus remove chips greater than   

smaller ones. Thus, we can say with a high probability that the size of the chips (dust particles) will be 

subject to the normal law. 
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DТmОnsТons oП tСО Нust ПraМtТons ПormОН НurТnР РrТnНТnР, μm 

Cutting wheel 

number 
Minute feeding Vmin, m/s 

N 0.083 0.166 0.249 0.332 

6 0.4; 0.45; 0.5 0.448; 0.50; 0.56 0.58; 0.65; 0.724 0.81; 0.9; 1.0 

10 0.67; 0.75; 0.84 0.89; 1.0; 1.15 1.25; 1.4; 1.56 1.52; 1.7; 1.9 

16 0.98; 1.1; 1.22 1.34; 1.5; 1.67 1.88; 2.1; 2.34 2.06; 2.3; 2.56 

25 1.34; 1.5; 1.67 1.79; 2; 2.23 2.33; 2.6; 2.9 3.22; 3.6; 4.0 

 

Complex 

fraction 

Complex 

fraction 

X  X  

   

 
 a b 

Fig. 8. Distribution law of abrasive grain size:  

a  big and medium abrasive grain sizes, b  medium and small abrasive grain sizes.

Fractions:  small;  average;  large;  boundary value 
 

Analyzing the data presented above, it can be concluded, that even during grinding when feeding 

at wheel turnover t = 0.03 mm, the grains sizes are such that their pathogenic effect on human be  

maximized and the rate of sedimentation in the air will be a few hours. 

Determination of the chemical composition of the dust particles. In the zone of contact the cutting 

wheel with work piece during grinding substantial amount of heat generated. Part of this heat (approx-

imately 10 %) is transferred to the chip. It is often sufficient to heat the chips to the combus-

tion temperature. 

The results of experiments carried out by Maslov [8] showed that sparks during grinding of     

sufficiently strong materials are melted or glowing fine particles flying at a tangent to that point of a 

circle of the rotating wheel to which the sample is pressed. Blazing chips or particles of molten       

material discarded by centrifugal force, not only does not going out because of a sharp differences  

between their temperature and the ambient temperature, but, flying at high speed in the air are heating 

even more. This can be explained by the fact that under the influence of oxygen in the air there is   

intense oxidation (combustion) of chips, which increases its temperature. 

Thus formed dust should consist of mineral oxides and from minerals themselves. We define a 

chip heating temperature. 

From Fig. 5, b it is clear that separation of the chips from the processed material is accompanied 

by friction with the surface of the grain ADB, which can be regarded as the front surface of the cutting 

element (grain). In this case, the chip temperature can be defined as the temperature of its abrasion 

with the front surface. 

Heat flow produced through friction of chip with front surface of the cutting element (grain) can 

be calculated as 

 1 z Н rot ППq P V k ,  (4) 

where  q1 — heat flow generated by single cutting grain, 
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kff — friction factor taken equal to 0.1. 

Specific heat flow during friction we determine based on the assumption that it allocated on 

square-shaped site with a side h: 

 1

2

q
q

h
 . (5) 

Chip temperature is determined according to [11], taking into account the fact that only 10 % of 

heat is passed to the chip 

 

0.5

1.064 2

rot

q l
T

V

 
    

,  (6) 

where   — mТnОrКl’s СОКt МonНuМtТЯТtв ПКМtor, 
 — mТnОrКl’s tСОrmКl НТППusТЯТtв, 
l — length of the abrasion element. 

Fig. 9 shows the dependence of the temperature of the 

dust particles from the feeding at wheel turnover during cut-

ting of complex mineral. Analyzing the dependence, we can 

conclude that during cutting by wheel with numbers 6...25 

and feeding at wheel turnover of about 10...35 m tСО МСТps 
КrОn’t Лurntν Тn turn, аСОn МuttТnР аСООl numЛОr Тs 40 КnН 
feeding is 10...15 m, аО МКn ОбpОМt to rОМОТЯО tСО Нust    
consisting of mineral oxides and unburned particles. 

Conclusions. TСО “Нrв” МuttТnР Тs МСКrКМtОrТгОН Лв high 

Нust МontОnt Тn tСО КТr oП tСО аorkТnР КrОК. DurТnР “Нrв” Мut-

ting a dust represents a set of micro-chips which are cut off 

by the abrasive grains. Dimensions of chips during cut are in 

the range of 0.4...6 m. Thus, dust slurry is formed with time 

of particles fall of several hours. This creates considerable minute dust concentration  within 

0.28∙108...1.68∙108
 units/m

3
. 

The dust chemical composition depends on the type of material and on the chip heating tempera-

ture, which can be above or below the combustion temperature of a particular material. Thus, during 

cutting the complex stone structures there are various iron oxides and refractory materials such as W, 

Mo, Ti, Nb, Va and others may be present in the dust. 

Knowledge of the laws of the dust formation including the dust particles size, concentration, 

chemical composition and rate of sedimentation of dust particles makes it possible to determine the 

degree of harmfulness of the cutting process and to develop the adequate protection of the            

working system. 
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